
Tinned Peach and Apple Kuchen
 

Foodie Book Club

What You Need
 

100g (½ cup) margarine - plus extra for
preparing the tin

180g (1 ½ cups) plain flour - plus extra
for dusting the tin
50g (¼ cup) sugar

1 egg
1 tsp vanilla

½ tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt

 
Filling

1 tin sliced peaches – see Tips
·      1 apple – peeled & sliced 

·3 tbsp sugar
·1 tsp cinnamon – optional – see Tips

 
 

 



Tinned peaches remind me of camping with my
family when I was a kid. 

Summer memories of English rainy days spent playing endless card
games with my mum, dad and whichever of my older sisters
reluctantly came along for the ride. 

These days often ended with bowls of tinned peaches swimming in
evaporated milk and more often than not, a few sister arguments
too.

What a treat!

 I still feel the same way about tinned peaches today.

This pie, or kuchen as it’s known in Germany, is a great way of
making something special out of a couple of simple ingredients.

Just one tin of peaches and one apple make a pie that’s really easy
to make, and easy to eat!

Go on, give it a go!

Lee x



1) Heat the oven to 180c. Drain the juice

from the tin of peaches into a bowl and

keep it. Slice each of the peaches in half

– see Tips.

2) Peel, core and slice the apple. Place
the slices of apple into the peach juice
and leave them to soak until ready to
use them.

 

3) Place the flour, baking powder and

salt in a bowl and give it a stir to mix it

together. Beat the margarine and sugar

together until pale and fluffy. Add the

egg and the vanilla and beat until they

are well mixed.

 

Recipe

4) Beat in the flour until it comes

together to form a soft dough - see Tips.

Use your hands to bring the dough

together. When its formed, leave it in

the bowl until ready to use.

5) Take the tin and rub a little bit of
extra margarine all around the inside
and then dust with flour so that the
whole tin is covered. Spread dough with
hands over the bottom and up the sides
of the tin

6) Drain the apple  Arrange sliced

peaches and apple over the dough in

the tin. Sprinkle with sugar and

cinnamon.



Tips
Sliced peaches 
Tinned peaches are quite thick, so slicing them in half makes them go
further without losing the flavour.

Cinnamon
This pie tastes great with a teaspoon cinnamon, but it’s not the end of
the world if you don’t have it.

Dough
The dough is a soft dough so don’t be surprised if your hands get a
little bit sticky

.

Did you make this recipe?
Share your creations with us on Facebook and Twitter
@KarbonHomes #FoodieBookClub

Follow Foodie Book Club on Twitter @book_foodie and visit the
website at www.leeandthesweetlife.com 

Find more Foodie Book Club recipes at
karbonhomes.co.uk/foodiebookclub

7) Place the pie in the hot oven to bake for around 20 minutes until
the pastry is golden brown – see Tips. When cooked, remove from
the oven and let cool for 10 minutes before serving warm or leave to
cool completely. Serve with ice cream, custard, or a good sprinkle of
icing sugar.
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